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Lawrence Featured at Openings Tonight 
"Where Are You Going?" 

Monday's Assembly 
To Start Conference 

A total of 36 meetings beginning on Monday will highlight 
the llth annual University Conference. Assemblies, class
room lectures, and frate rnity discussion groups will be based 
on this year's theme, ''Quo Vadis?" or uwhere are you going?" 

Fifteen fraternities have indicated a desire for discussion 
groups with Conference speakcn. 

In commenting on the conlerence, 
chairman Bill Towler said that he 
!clt the theme was especially ap
propriate in view of such "advances" 
as Sputnik and mlssile development. 

Dr. Gordon L. Shull will give the 
keynote address when the conference 
officially opens on Monday, Novem
ber 18, with a university assembly in 
Doremus gymnasium. 

DR. SHULL is one of the three 
speakers who will highlight the 
conference. The other men are Dr. 
C. William Miller, English professor 
at Temple University, and the Rev. 
A. L. Kershaw, an Episcopal minis
ter and jazz expert. 

The three speakers will lecture in 
classrooms and in addition to the 
scheduled seminars, will vislt frater
nity houses for discussion. 

Dr. Francis P. Gaines who is hon
orary president of the conlerence, 
will preside at all assemblies and 
entertain the speakers at a lunch
eon in his home. 

ON 1\fONDAY, Dr. Miller will talk 
on "Christian Influences in English 
Literature" in an English seminar. 
''The Failure of Mass Culture" will 
be the topic for an art seminar led 
by the Rev. Kershaw. A political 
science seminar will feature Dr. 
Shull and "Politics for Christians." 

The students in PoliUcal Science 
101 will hear Rev. Kershaw speak 
on "Christianity and lhe Formula
lion of Political Thought," on Tues
day. On lhe same day, members of 
ROTC 7 will hear Dr. Shull on "Mass 

Warfare and the Christian Soldier." 
On Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Shull 

will conduct an intem.atlonal rela
tions seminar. Dr. Miller will speak 
t.o the fraternlty house mothers on 
"The Christian Student." 

A DISCUSSION GROUP will be 
led by Dr. Shull on Monday eve
ning In the Student Union. He will 
center the discussion around his 
keynote address. On Tuesday eve
rung, Dr. Miller will lead a seminar, 
the topic which will be "Faith, 
Love and Sex." The seminar on 
Wednesday will feature Rev. Ker
shaw and "Religion and Jazz." 

Other lectures will be given by 
the visjting speakers in classes on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

In reviewing the conference plans, 
Rev. R. L. Gelwick noted today 
that the URC commJUee had chosen 
men from varied fields. He pointed 
out that Dr. Shull is n professor of 
political science, Dr. Miller an Eng
lish professor, while Rev. Kershaw 
is the rector of a New England par
h,h. 

Mr. Gelwick added, "The purpose 
or the conference is to provide 8 

wet'k when men outside the univer
slty, men who are connected with 
rel.gious work, can present their 
views on lhe pertinent Issues of lhe 
day." 

''This is also a week !or those who 
do not find time to participate in 
discussions with religious leaders 
during the year." commented lhe 
W&L religious dlreotor. 

Religious Conference Schedule 
Monday, November 18 

12:0D-0pt'ning University As
sembly. Address by Dr. Shull. 

2:00-<I:OQ--English seminar. Dr. 
l'tli11cr. 
Art Seminar. Re\•, Kershaw. 
Political Science Sen1inar. Dr. 
Shull. 

6:0o-Dinner in Fraternity Hous
es. Discus ion. 

7:15-Discu!)sion Group. Dr. ShulL 
Student Union. 

Tuesday, November 19 
ll:lo-Ciass: Fine Arts 201. Rev. 

KersllJlw. 
Religion 201. Dr. !\Iiller. 
Law Schcool. Dr. Shull 

12:05-Ciass: Political Scicz1ce 101. 
Rev Kershaw. 
ROTC 7. Dr. Shull. 

2:15-lnternational R~lations Se
minar. Dr. Shull. 

2:30-Fratcnuty Rou~>e l\lothers 
l\f ectiJ1g. Dr. l\liUer. 

(1:00-Dinner in Fraternity Hous· 
es. Discussion. 

6:30-Faculty Dinner at Robert E. 

Lee Hotel. Rev. Kershaw. 
7:15-Seminar: ''Faith, Love, and 

Sex." Or. Miller. Student Union. 

Wednesdny, November 20 
9:2Q-Ciass: Sociology 211. R~\', 

Kershaw. 
10:15-Ciass: Sociology 201. Dr. 

Shull. 
Jl :lO-Ciass: English 251. Dr. Mil

ler. 
12:05-Ciass: Fine Arts 203. Rev. 

Kershaw. 
Economjcs 201. Dr. Shull. 
English 273 and Philosophy 251 
(combined). Dr. !\tiller. 

6:00-Dinner in Fraternity Hous
es. Di~cussion. 

7:15-Scminar: "Religion and Jazz" 
R~'·· Kershaw. Student Union. 

10:00-Freshman Vespers. Dr. Ker
shaw. 

Thun.day, NO\'ember 20 
9:45-Ciosing As:.embl3. ~\'. Ker

Shaw. Lee Chapel. 
12:05-Ciass: Religion 103. Rev. 

Kershaw. 

Students Apply 
For Study Aids 

Ten students llJlve applied for Ful
br:ght scholarslups t.o study in 
fordgn countries next year, Dr. 
Chllrles W. Turner, associate pro
fe.ssor of hlslory, announced today. 

The ttudenls, their courses o£ 
:;tudy, and U1c countries in which 
they want t.o study, are as follows: 
Bill Miller, Kappa Sigma, to study 
journalism in Germany; Gill Holland, 
Sigm.n Alpha Epsilon, to study Eng
lish in England; 

JOliN HOLLISTER, SJgma Chi, to 
study history in Austria; Edgar Wal
lace, Pi Kappa Phi, to study German 
literature in Gennany; Richard 
Haynes, Beta Theta PI, to study 
Engli.;h history in England; Louis 
John, Delta Upsilon, to study inter
national economics in England; 

C. C. Hutchinson, BcL'l Theta Pi, 
to study international economics in 
Germany; John Larson, Beta Theta 
Pi, to study English law In England; 
B.ll Goodman, non-fraternity, to 
study theology in Scotland; and Har
ry Brunett, Delta Tau Delta, to 
study theology in Germany. 

Gil Holland and Bill Goodman, 
in addition to competing nationally, 
will also compet.e in the Virginia 
finals. 

APPLICATIONS have been sent 
to the Institute or International Edu
cation where they will be reviewed 
by college professors. When approved 
hy the professors, the applications 
will be sent to respecllve countries 
to which applicants have applied and 
then to the State Department for 
frnal clearance. 

The selection of applicants will be 
announced in March. 

SBA Dinner-Dance 
To Be Next Friday 

The annual Law School dinner
dllnce will be held next Friday eve
ning, November 22, at the Lexing
ton Country Club, it was announced 
t.oday by Pat Sullivan, president of 
the Student B~r Association. 

Hardin Mal'ion, social chalnnan 
of the sponsoring Student Bar As
sociation, said that all law students, 
law faculty members, and law school 
alumni were cordially invited t{) at
tend the function. 

Cost of the affair will be SG.OO per 
couple and $3.00 stag for both lhe 
dinner and dance. 

Arrangements for the social 
event are being made by Marlon 
and the social commiltee of the 
SBA, along with the three class 
presidents. 

Grose Named Associate 
Editor Of Tuesday Edition 

Philip G. Grose, Jr., will assume 
the newly created post of Associate 
Ed1tor on the Tuesday Edition of 
Lhe Ring- tum Phi, Editor ClUTord 
Smith announced today. 

Gt·ose, a Kappa Sigma sophomore 
from Charlotte, North Carolina, has 
worked on the Friday Edition for 
lwo years. He served as Friday 
copy rdit.or this year. 

I (Continued on pn~te four) 
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Bl,YTitE PATrON 
Hollins Fre:.hman 

with Tom lo'oltz 

TURNl.;R BAKER 
Hollins Sophomore 
Ytith LeiJh Ansell 

Sllf.RRY 1'110!\lPSO~ 
Southern Seminary Senior 

with Mel l\tL-ekins 

· Figure Will 
Be At 11:30 

KATULE&'II CROUCH, sophomore at George Washington University, will 
lead tonight's dance figure with Set President Royce Dough. 

IFC In Charge This Year 

Faculty-Student Game To 
Spark Charity Chest Drive 

The Interfraternity Council, in its first year of organizing 
the annual Charity Chest drive, is planning a fund-raising 
faculty-srudent basketball game for December 6. The game 
will start the five-day campus drive. 

The Charity Chest drive was discontinued last year by its 
traditional sponsors, The University Christian Association, and 
and is being held for the first time-------------
m the fall instead of the spring. 

ALLON BmERMAN, Phi Epsilon 
Pi sophomore from Phlladelphla, 
Pennsyh•ania, is this year's drive 
chairman. 

According to Biberman, the stu
dent squad for the game will be 
made up of one senior from each 
fraternity. "The Iacully team as well 
as both learn's coaches are being 
chosen now, and will be announced 
next week," he said. 

The student team is expected to 
imitate the "The Harlem Globe-
1'1'0Lters," warming up with their 
typical pre-game antics by the 
music of "Sweet Georgia Brown." 
Admission to the game wUl be 25 
cents. 

PLEDGE CARDS will be c:Ustrib
uted among fraternity and NFU men 
and .fnculty members on December 
6. "The pledged amounts of money 
may be put on the December fra
ternity house bil4," Biborman added. 

Funds collected this year will be 
distrtbuled runong six well-known 
charities: Red Cross, Cancer Fund, 
Community Chest, Heart Fund, 
World Univer:.lty Service, and Tu
berculosis Association. "How much 

G\Vf:~ OAKES 
ltandolph-1\facon Sophomore 

with John Morrison 

money Is gh•en to each organiza
tion will be decided next week. The 
World Organization Service, which 
enables students to study in foreign 
countries will receive approximately 
25 per cent," Biberman said. 

"The fraternity donating the big
gest amount per man will have Deans 
Gilliam and Sensabaugh as table 
walters for a meal. The fraternity 
donating the second hlghest amount 
will be served by two other faculty 
or administrative personnel," lhe 
drive chairman aaid. 

"In addllion, fratemitles giving 
the most will be awarded cups for 
first, second and third place," Biber
man stated. 

LAST YEAR, a tot.al of $1,255 was 
coUected. The goal was $2,500. Zeta 
Beta Tau Fraternity won fil'Sl place 
for giving the greatesL amount. The 
fraternity won the year before also. 

?X,otice 
Winston C. Profio, group office 

manager of Pacific Mutual Life In
surance Company, will be here Fri
day. November 22, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

GRACE MARIE FISIIER 
Mary Washington Sophomore 

with Murray Wadsworth 

D~ PnES ROWE 

Openings-1957-goc un
denvay ac Washington and 
Lee this afternoon and today's 
acrivities will be highlighted by 
rhe appearance of Elliott Law
rence and his orchestra in Do
remus Gymnasium at 10 p.m. 

The theme for the two-day dance 
..et is "Broadway Collage" and elab
orate decorations, including mural 
reproductions o! characters and 
sc~:nes from Broadway musicals, 
have l>e~.:n sel up in the gym to 
provide a background for the two 
dance~ and concert. 

THE MURALS will depict scenes 
from such productions as "My Fair 
Lady"; "Wonderful Town,'' and "The 
Pajama Game." A Broadway-like 
marque and ticket office will be ar
rnnged at the entrance and far end 
of the gym. 

Saturday mght's dance will feature 
Richard Maltby and his orchestra. 
Maltby's orchestra will also present 
a jazz concert from 4 to 6 p.m. to
morrow. 

Curtain time Cor the Troubadour's 
final performance of "Witness for lhe 
Prosecution" has been moved up to 
7:30 tonJght so that students and 
their dates may attend lhe play be
fore going to the dance. 

Laler in the evening the Univer
sity's second Seminar in Literature 
will feature Dr. Charles R. Ander
son of Johns Hopkl11S University, 
who will speak on his forthcoming 
book on Emily Dickinson at 8:15 in 
duPont Aud itorium. 

A cocktail party in honor of Royce 
Hough, dance set president, was 
given this afternoon in the Pine room 

Today-Friday, November 15 
3:30-G:OO p.m.-Cocldall party 

honoring set pre:.idcnt Royce 
Uough in the Pine Room of the 
Mayflower llotet Pier Five .Jazz 
Band wiJJ play. Open to all mem
bers of the student body and their 
guests. 

7:30 p.m.-Troubadour produc
lion of "Witness {or U1e Prosecu
tion.'' Troubadour Theater. 

8:15 p.m.-Seminar in Literature. 
Dr. Charles R. Anderson of J ohns 
Uopkins University, speaks on 
Emily Dlckbuwn. duPont Auditor
ium. 

10 p.m.-2 a.m.-Openings Dan~:e 
with Elliott Lawrence and his or
chestra. Dress forma]. 

11 :30 p.m.-Cotillion Club flgl.lre 
led by dance set officers. Figl.lre 
will form in basement (){ gym. 

11:45-Thc Sateracs will pre
!>Cnt a program during lntermis
t.ion. 

Tomorrow-saturday, Nov. JG 
4-G p.m.-Concert in gym with 

Richard Maltby and his orchestra. 
Open to nil students and r uests. 
Con\'entionnl Dress. 
9-12 p.m.-openings Dance with 
Richard 1\Taltby and his orches
tra. lnfonnal dress-suits and 
<'orktail dresses. 

of the Mayflower Hott>l. Pier Five 
Jazz Band provided music for the 
('\'cnt, which was sponsored by Pi 
KapJ)<l Alpha. 

The Cotillion Club figure at 11:30 
p.m. wlll be led by dance set officers 
and thea• dates, followed by Cotil
lion mccnbc11> and lhelr dates. 

PARKING PR08LI>:MS (or the 
dance \\'(.Ckl·nd will be handled by 
tm.ITic dir~cto11> boU1 before and af
ter the dance. 

The followlng parking regulations 
ar~ to bt! observed by students driv
r.g C;lrs to the dance!> tonight and 

tcmorrow ni~ht: 
Ther(' i'i to be no parking in 

Cront uf lht gym, the road be
hind tht' K)'m will be closed to 
all ft•affir, \\ ith parking allowed 
"''l;y hr p('rmit. One-way frame 
will he t>nforced bet\\ ecn the 
•·rt." hmnn l)ormitory, the gym, 
and Reid llnll. 

1\h.o;s Kathleen Crouch, of Wash
mston, D.C., a sophomore at George 
Washin~n University, will be 
~cortl'tl by dnnce set president 
Royce llout<h In the fi~ure. 

(Continued OD paee four) 
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Faculty Wants Their Own Homes 
It has been said that college educators have to be dedicated 

to their profession ro work for the s:tlartes chac they receive. 

The cnes of indignution from fra
temitit'l at the construction oi the 

Grcne 

ne-w ronunons and 
upperclass dormi
tory were greatly 
tntcnslfied when 
Premdenl Gaines 
announced the 
University's long
range plans for 
dmmg hall expan
Sion last week. 

These cries stem 
from the belief 
that when dorml
torit.i and dining 

halls come, lrat.emitlu will go. In 
a stnse perhaps thiJ; h. true. At 

leut fraternities as we know them 
now will go. 

But wht>re is the creal trait'<ly In 
this development? 

First, let'., take an appraisal of 
the current sltuntlon. The mAjor 
brunt of feeding and housang the 
ludent body of the University IaUs 

upon fraternit.ies. As a result, each 
house on campUll Is lorced to double 
as a busme!.S enterprise and as a so
c:al organization. 

When busjn~ interests are mixed 
with fraternal friendships, the com
hinatlon is often not very tasteful. 
fo~rah.•rnities arc Corced, out of ne
e ty for :.ur\'lval, to put financial 
matters above fraternal matt~. 

But rhese college educators nre not dedacaced to the extent 
that they are walling to neglect their famalies' security and com· Troub Re'Yiew 
fort. The unaversaty, realazing the inadequacy of pre-fab hous
mg ~cructures and only one small apartment building, 1s p lan· Females Overshadow Males? 
ning to build new faculty housang facilities within the next 1 0 B> MlKE MA INTER out the ..how. In hls fim appearance 
years. There is no doubt thac dus will be an improvement for Wu hinJttOn and Lee's Trouba- tor the Troubadoul"'', he shows great 
those living in unsightlv pre fabs, but wall university-owned dours have bciUn their 1957-58 sea- ability although I am afraid he hos 
dwellangs really sausfy faculty members and their families? son with r<'ft~nable success and ii been typed. 

thiS week's production or Witness lh ld 
Close friends of both )'Oung professors who left Washing- , _ _,, MEL MEEKINS, e o vet~ran for the PI'Oiit'eution is any inwca- o£ the Troub stage, turns in his 

ton and Lee last year, say chat neither would have moved had t1on of what we will see an the usual good performance. His Eng-
he been able to build hts own home in Lexangton. Both are futurt', 1 think I can predict one hsh accent is done quite well and 

of the Troubadours most successful f th 
now bualding their own homes. his witty characterization o c 

f 
season prosecuting attorney will keep the 

The universaty has a policy o loaning up to 80 per cent The east docs its best to keep the audience alive at limes. 

It i! not JU.~t a matter of keoepin' 
the houM.' on a sound financiul bash. 
for tht' n-cord's sake. Fananclal 
soundncs:t is nece.s...arv lor the mere 
fcechng ~tnd housing of each brother. 

lnstend of simply dcpcndini upon 
his own resources to furnish h1t 
neccssil!e!l, the fraternity brother 
musl now depend on every other 
member of the house to provide 
his food and shelter. The-re can be 
no room for delinquencies, and 
brothcni are understandably not tol
erant of any breakdown of the 
house's financial structure. 

NO ONE can be blamed for this 
il Simply exists, and il cummtly 
being mel by the fratemitiea m the 
best possible maraner. 

When the University's dormitory 
sy~lem is eventually completed, the 
responsibilities oi the fraternities 
will be removed and the Umversity 
will assume these tasks. Thus we 
shall see the !raternity in its proper 
perspective-a brotherhood organ
Ized for social reasons without the 
burden of tronsactsoN hanging 
overhead. 

mL"\fEDIATE difficulties are cited 
as kt'y stumblinJ! blocks by the fra
lemitle:;. Mosl houses are designed 
to sleep 25-30 brothers and feed 60. 

When the dormltory sy!ltem comes 
m, the fraternity house wlll become 

By Phil Grose 
useless for the most part. In this case 
fraternities can only hope lhal the 
University, seeing Its position of en
dangering the ex~ence of the fra
tt'rnity system, will take i'iteps to 
alleviate U!e financial problems 
w.hlch will occur. 

A ~uggestlon from this comer 
would be a total reconstruction ol 
fraternity houses along smaller lines 
and all in a close-knit group ncar 
the campus. For fraternities to sur
vive thu major crisis, U!e unit must 
become smaller with le overhead, 
and by grouping the houses together, 
perhaps much of the interlratemity 
strife could be minimized. 

FRATER!IOITY 1\IE.."BERSHIP wlU 
drop Within the next few years. Un
der the current fraternity situation, 
lhis drop wlll work a hardship on 
the houses, since each fraternity is 
dependent upon a sizeable number 
to maintain its financial stability. 

AS FOR smaller memberships, 
there are doubtless many members 
o£ fraternities now who joined only 
to have a social connection which is 
not available to the independents. 
When the number of non-fraternity 
ml!n increase, there will doubtless 
be hotter organi:mtlon of the campus 
club than currently exists and the 
members could leel justified in re-

(Continued on pa«e fou r) to faculcy members desiring [0 bur or constr uct a home. The pace going, but in a lew places it is William N:hworth had the other 

Problem lies an the lack of a\'ailable land with an a reasonable ,Jowed down to a steady drag. One mean role. As the attorney for the •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• •• • • • •• • • • • • •• •• •• •• • •• 
cannot say the performance is an d f h d · d • 

dastance of the untversit)'· Wharevt'r land is for sale, is on the e ense e Ots not qwte stan up • : 

f 
outst.anding one; but it is certainly to the calibre ~;et forth by his other 

ourskarts of town anJ as overpriced because o its scarcicy. a good one, and one of the best male cohorts, Burger and Meekins. : 1/ you wanl good food : 
But tf the unaver:.aty would lease some of irs 200 unde- balanced shows this critic has seen Althoullh his part seems rather : its : 

I d f I b f th · b 'ld h on the Tro_ub stage. . burdensome al times he does do a • • 
ve ope acres to acu tv mem ers or ear use an Ul mg t etr The. mam reason for this prob- good job oi handling his English ac- • • 
own home, the cost would be lessened. Thts proposal 1s in- ably 1s that for the first bme the cent and his lines. :. The College Inn :: 
l d d · ch 1 d desc e 1 'or'cy females, 11s a group, overshadow 

1 

. c u e an e present master pan an rv s equa pn t the moles. At long lut we hove -z:here are many parts.m the show • • 
with the building ( o studentliving quarters. found some female talent in our which detracted. from lt. Arter oil, : We specialize in Italian Dishes : 

The younger professors would be most likely to want to thriving melropolia capable of say- ~ c:ombmed EnglL"h-Southern drawl • • 
IS Just too much to take Character • 8 North Main Street Phone 110 3-6602 • 

build chear own homes, as many of the older faculcy members ing I inslnd of "aaah" and my in- 1 · - • • 
stead or "maah." ization is lost enti~Cly in thesP parts, • 0 o· d D • 

are reasonably settled in homes an town. But some of the o lder and IM:causc of thiS, the pace of the • pen to 1 a.m. me an an ce • 
professors would have an interest in building homes since they ELIZABETH MURRAY as Romain show Calis considerably. : : 

I d h f · Vole, carries the female lead. Her • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• • • ••• •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• cann ot tve in univcr.sacy owne o using a ter retarement. l'ntcrprc'-tion of the role IS' ex- THE SETS for the play .are good, 
d I b l ff d b ld h ..., b h '-- Th ++++++++++++++++·>+++++>~·+++•!••!••11++·!-++++++++++++++++•l-young marrtc coup es are a e to a o r ut ing omes ccU.:nt and her portrayal of it is ut som~w at cun:'uersome, e + + 

today due to Federal H oustng Authority Loans, and small equal. She looks the part of the m~ obvtous technical eJTO!', one :: Steve's om· er ++++ 
d al professlonnl actress on the Troub whtch dre~ many comments, was the 

down payment programs. Since Lexington IS a non-in ustri. stage, handling herself with a great usual I~Lmg problem. ~ or. the +++ Eslabl'• hed 1910 t 
commu nity, che likelihood of housing prOJects available for deal of poise and dignity stage glistens m n br~gbt ltght, + 
Professors and chcir families is small. . while on the other side the visibility + + 

U AN NOLTE, although her part is nil. + GOOD FOOD + 
Today, with big business and industry buying off our na· was amaH, carried with her a certam ------- - --- + + 

I f h d ••••••••••••••••••••••o• + + cion's top educators, young col ege pro essors w o are on e- a1r of freshness. She handles ber • • + + 
mand select and remain at the institUtion offering the best in line1; well even though forgetting : MILLERS-Gifts : i HOURS : 

her English accent at times. • • <• + 
working and living cond1cions as well as the best salary offered. Jon Burger and Mel Meekins, as • GIFI'S AND CARDS • t 6 a.m. • 1 a .m. : 

Since many universities have samilar pay scales, an import· the defendant and pro:.eculing attor- : FOR ALL OCCASIONS : t Friday and Sunday--6 a.m •• 2 a.m. : 
ant sellang point of a school is the extent to which it provides ney rc~opectively, are the male stand- : no 3-2412 : + + 
. ch f I h h ' outs or the show. Burger's portrayal • • + + 
us faculty a ance o r eventua ome owners ap, not an un· of Leon Vole is excellent, and his • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ••• • • •• •• • +"·++.C·+~~~~+-:·+~+~~+++~+~++++++++ ... +++++++++++++++++ 
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Southern Sem Answers Tuesday Blast 
By Mike Norell 

It has been with growing curio.s1ty 
that I have read the drivclings of 
HoogE>nboom and Su-,kind for the 
past couple of week~. 

thmgs about us, I'm a!raid, but, you I or Su88kind." 
tc •. they're not true at all." "Heavens, no," I replied. 

She led me through a maze of "Do you know them?" asked one 
hall. and into a sort of smoking room of the girls. 

So, the other day, l(athcring my 
wits and forti£ymg my,ell with M 

extra pack of aspcrgum. I feU by 
Buena Vista to SE'e for myseU what 
ha.s ~UM.-d these two literary giants 
to render worcl.s !00 disparaging to 
Southern Scm. 

tilled with other girls who were "No, but I have read the1r columns 
dre t'd about like the httle blonde and I sort of wn.nttd to see just 
whom I had met at fi.rst. what this place ls hke." 

"W~:ll," I said lo my ell, ''what'1 
wrong with this?" 

TUE OTIIER GIRLS looked up 
w.th mild interest as we wnlked in. 
The blonde said, "This is a W&L 
boy who has never been to Scm. 
He wants to ~oce if we are rcaUy as 
bad as th~y say." 

r ENCOUNTERED there noUtinr: "Do you have anything to do with 
mort fr1ghtcnlng than a small glrl the Ring-tum Phi?" asked one of 
w1th long blonde hair, dressed in the gll'~ rather menacingly 
a voluminous sweatt~r, a dark skirt, •·Well, yes," r said ... I write this 
clark knee socks, and saddle shoes. c?lwnn 
Wh:1t less terrible than a blonde 
with blue eye:. and a p1ctty smile? 1 DUCKED oul the door as a book 

"Hello," she said, "may I help a.J ·d by the spot where my head 
you?" had been. 

"I ju t came w look around," 1 ''No, you don't understand," I 
Pld. "I'd heard that this wa:. a prt t- cried. "I write a movie column for 
try unsavory place, and I thoul!hl thl Friday edition." 
I'd sec for my~>tll." ''Oh, I'm sorry," said a t.all brunette 

The little blonde frowned. "Yes," who had thrown the book. "we 
~he ld, "they say some preU~· hud :.hou¢\t you mill'hl be HOQJtenboom 

I TOOK a closer look at my new 
frlendll. Oddly enough, far from be
ang as the Gold Dust Twins describ
ed, thc'!e were pleasant, nice-looking 
young ladles who appeared qwte col
legiate and most friendly. 

"Who do Hoogenboom and Suss
kind think they are?" asked one of 
them. 

"[ gue they have nothing good to 
say and just think ol nasty things 
to 50Y ahout us," said another. 

"I gut' I know whal happened," 
said the little blonde. "These char
acters probably got bad dates over 
here five yeQrs ago and have ~n 
bitter ever smcc." 

I aptnt a couple o( hours talking 
to var1ous girls, all of whom we-re 
exlr('mcly pleasant. 1n fact, iL was a 
most l njoyable afternoon. 

"Will\ T BOTHERS l\11-;," sald a t.all 
: hlondc, "is that thest' two creeps 

write- their garbage h though It 
were what the whole 1tudcnt body 
of W&L thmks of Seom I know 
that'• not true at aU ." 

Three Sem "hca't~" burn Tue~dny f:dition in enlry in retribution (or 
repeatt•d attacks. 

"And that cartoon," said a small 
redhe:td, "not only was it insulting, 
but iL was a terrible cartoon any
way." 

- -- -- --- == 

= 
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. . . out· ''Ivy" black 

Tuxedo with natural 

shoulders, flap pockets, 

ce11ter vent and 

plain front trousers 

. . . in two styles, 

peak lapels or 

shawl coUat· 

... and after you''Ye bought your tux, remember to keep your 

date happy, too, willr a gift from Earl N.'s new department •.• 

GIFTS FOR GALS 

-----
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GENERALLY SPEAKING 

Blakeslee 

By SID WHIPPLE 
One of the reasons for W&L's suc- 

cess on the soccer field this season 
is the goal tend- 
ing of freshman 
Jack Blakeslee. 
Blakeslee, who 
first guarded the 
nets for Cleve- 
land's University 
School, has allow- 
ed only ten goals 
in the first seven 
games, half the 
number that the 
opposing goalies 
have issued . 

Although he is tall, slightly over 
six feet, Blakeslee does not look 
like an athlete. He seems too light 
to do the hurtling, diving, and 
sliding that a good goalie must do. 
Nevertheless, he does it well. 

Against Duke, which Jack calls 
the toughest team he has faced so 
far, he was constantly kept busy. 
The Blue Devil forward wall at one 
point sent seven succesive kicks at 
him inside of two minutes. He stop- 
ped them all. Their only score came 
as a result of a direct penalty kick 
that he would have had to have 
a lacrosse stick to bat out. 

None of Jack's success has gone 
to his head. When queried about 
past achievements, he constantly 
refers to fullback and prep school 
teammate Clem Gunn. "If it wern't 
for Clem," he insists, "a few games 
might have gone the other way." 

Jack first started playing soccer 
in his junior year at The University 
School. Up until then he had toiled 
with little success as end on the 
football     team.     "Everytime     they 

would run around my end and it 
seemed that everyone on the other 
team was leading interference. Those 
were long Saturday afternoons." To 
the relief of his parents he went 
out for soccer. 

Even on the soccer field, "Blaker" 
as his teammates call him occasional- 
ly, has a long afternoon. Against 
Lynchburg the Hornets got five past 
him—something that is rarely done. 
Jack had stayed up late the night 
before studying and, "almost every 
shot looked like two balls coming 
at me instead of one. Sometimes I 
stopped the wrong one." 

Many W&L faithfuls wonder how 
Jack can make the transition from 
prep school to college ball so smooth- 
ly. Sometimes Blaker himself wond- 
ers. "In college ball," he explains, 
"the players are naturally bigger 
and passing is better. But the biggest 
difference is that the shot at the 
goal are not haphazard, but accurate. 
They're the result of well-timed 
plays. You have to be on your toes 
all the time." 

A for instance is the brief George- 
town flurry in Monday's game that 
almost caught him off guard. Blakes- 
lee dove to his right to bat one away, 
then hustled to his left to make an- 
other great stop. Less than a min- 
ute later he got one right at him, 
normally the easiest shot to handle, 
but for a brief, fluttering moment 
he juggled the ball, then fell on it 
for a save. 

Another goalie might have gone 
back to sleep after the second shot, 
but for Jack it was part of another 
exciting day's work in a job he 
should hold down for many fall af- 
ternoons to come. 

Harriers Out Leg Tigers 
To Gain Second Victory 

W&L's harriers won their second 
meet of the season at Hampden- 
Sydney Wednesday afternoon, 24- 
38. Although the Tigers boasted 
runners in the first and third posi- 
tions at the finish, the visiting Gen- 
erals placed six out of the first 
eight men. 

The results and time of the par- 
ticipants over the three-mile course 
are as follows: 1—Wadill, H-S 16:04; 
2—Loffler, W&L 16:19; 3 Griffin, 
H-S 16:54; 4—Broaddus, W&L 17:06; 
5—Coates, W&L 17:08; 6—Merchant, 
W&L 17:09: 7—Pleasant, W&L 17:10; 
9—Stinespring, H-S 17:50; 10— 
Aukshun, W&L 17:50; 11—Ames, 
W&L 18:05; 12—Copeland, H-S 18:06; 
13—Moore, H-S 19:21. 

TEXACO 

Super Service Station 

Main and Nelson 

Varner 8C Pole 
Furniture Dealers 

HO 3-2742 

I-M  STANDINGS 

1. KA   350 
2. SAE   335 
3. Beta      320 
4. Lambda Chi Alpha  317% 
5. DU  315 
6. KS 312M> 
7. SN   305 
7. PDT 305 
8. PGD   290 
9. SC  285 

10. PiKA 280 
11. Phi Kappa Psi 277% 
12. Delta Tau Delta   277% 
13. ZBT   262 
14. PEP       207% 
15. Law    130 

Roanoke's Late Rally 
Ties Booters at 2-2 

The Washington and Lee Soccer 
team fought Roanoke College to a 
2-2 tie today at Smith Field. A 
driving rain, which had been falling 
for several hous, threatened to cause 
the postponement of the game, but 
the teams decided to battle it out 
anyway. From the start to the end, 
the game was played in a sea of mud 
and water. The field conditions were 
very detrimental to the caliber of 
play. Practically every player was 
covered   with   mud. 

The scoring started in the first 
quarter with eleven minutes left. 
W&L received a free penalty shot 
which Captain Warren Nuessle 
booted in the goal. Then with seven 
minutes left in the half, Nuessle 
drove in and scored again. 

Koanoke Rallys 

In the third quarter, Roanoke 
managed to break down the field and 
kick across their first goal. But 
the period belonged mostly to W&L 
although they did not score. The 
Generals, led by Paul Rutherford 
Warren Nuessle, and Al Harrison, 
hammered repeatedly at the Roanoke 
goal; but consistently fine saves by 
the Maroon goalie, Harry Clegg, 
thwarted  their attempts. 

By the fourth quarter, the ground 
in front of each goal was completely 
mud. A Roanoke penalty kick with 
four minutes remaining made it a 
tie ballgame. Neither team desired 
an overtime period. 

Wilbourn-Mc Williams 
Meet in  Tennis Finals 

First seeded Bill McWilliams de- 
feated Ed Woodson, 6-2, 6-2, in the 
semi-finals of the Intramural Tennis 
Tournament Tuesday afternoon. 
Woodson was the fourth seeded 
player. 

Jerry Wilbourn, an unseeded 
freshman, upset Bruce Owen in the 
other semi-final event, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5. 
Wilbourn met McWilliams in the 
finals today. Last year's intramura 
winner George Stuart was ineligible 
this year. 

Hampden-Sydney Is Unbeaten 

W&L Tight Brigade' Charges Into Breach Again 
Two   unblemished  records  go  on' 

the line tomorrow when Washington j 
and Lee's Generals travel to Farm- 
villa for a two o'clock contest with 
undefeated    Hampden-Sydney. 

The Generals' chances of break- 
ing into the win column are slim, 
to say the least, but W&L mentor 
Lee McLaughlin said Tuesday, "I feel 
like always, I still think we can 
win." Despite six straight losses the 
team's spirit remain high and the 
squad continues to show improve- 
ment with every game. 

Hampden-Sydney   will   go   onto 

Phi Kappa Psi Cops 
I-M Wrestling Cup 

The winner of this year's intra- 
mural wrestling tournament is Phi 
Kappa Psi. Phi Psi accumulated 131 
points while second place Kappa 
Sigma collected 120 points, 3rd place 
Phi Delta Theta got 90 points, and 
4th place DU received 61 points. 

The finals of wrestling tourna- 
ment are as follows: in the 123 class, 
Davis Reed (Phi Psi) pinned Brian 
Chesher (KS); 130-pound class, 
Dave Croasdaile (Pi Phi) pinned 
Clarel Mapes (KS); 137-pound class, 
Scotty Cortell (DU) defeated Pete 
Pennington (KS) 6-0; the 147-pound 
class, Drew Danko (Phi Psi) pinned 
Tom Johnson  (Delt). 

The 157 class, Edward Bell (Phi 
Psi) pinned Van Joffrion (KS); the 
167-pound class, Bruce Bartels 
(PDT) defeated Mike Winston (SC); 
the 177-pound class, Jay Stull (PDT) 
pinned John Bradford (KA). 

Also in the 191-pound class, H. H. 
Alley (PDT) pinned Flemming 
Keefe (KA) and in the heavyweight 
class Dave Baker (KS) defeated 
Mike O'Day (Phi Kappa Psi). 

the field sporting a 7-0 record which 
includes a 26-19 victory over Ran- 
dolph-Macon last week. Macon con- 
quered W&L by a 33-6 score earlier 
in the year. The Tigers are Mason- 
Dixon Conference and Virginia Little 
Eight champs. 

Junior quarterback Jimmy Furr, a 
candidate for Little All-American' 
honors, leads the Tigers in their T 
formation offense. Furr is described 
as an all-around back who is a good 
runner, faker and passer and who 
posesses the ability to pick apart 
an opponent's defense. In last 
week's game with Randolph-Ma- 
con Furr passed for one touchdown, 
set up two others, and kicked two 
extra points in leading his team to' 
victory. 

With Furr in the backfield will be ' 
speedy Billy Benson, the state's 
leading scorer, and Johnny Bryant, a 
top ground gainer. Although the 
Tigers prefer to move the ball on 
the ground, they can rely on Fun- 
to provide a good passing attack. 
Furr's favorite targets are ends Bill 
Goodwyn and Larry Smith, who 
moved up to the first team when 
star receiver Jim Felty was declared 
scholastically ineligible last week. 
The   Bengals   have  an   experienced 

Una led by tackles Gene Cook and 
I Jim Boyd and guard Frank Buck. 

W&L's manpower is getting thin- 
I ner as the season progresses. Center 
| Courtney   Mauzy   suffered   a   knee 
; injury against Sewanee and will not 
j play tomorrow while Hunter Tracht, 
' also   injured   in   last week's  game, 
i is a doubtful participant. Guard Ira 
Samelson and tackle Watty Watring 
are also on the injured list. Tackle 
John Grabau and halfback Al Gitter 
are both out for the season. 

On the bright side of the picture, 
halfback Muntz Lea is expected to 
return to action tomorrow. Buddy 
Crutcher, 165-pound sophomore 
guard, drew nothing but praise from 
McLaughlin for his performance last 
week. 

Sophomore quarterback Groner 
ran 62 yards for one score and 
passed thirty yards to end Jim 
Lewis for the Generals' first tally. 

McLaughlin has added slightly to 
his squad's offense this week but 
primary emphasis has been placed 
upon strengthening the defense in 
an attempt to stop Hampden-Syd- 
ney's powerpacked offensive attack. 
Tomorrow's clash will provide an- 
other chance for the Generals' de- 
fense to match the offense. 

ART SILVER 
Complete Line of Men's Clothing 

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Building 

University Supply Store 
featuring 

Souvenirs for your girl 

^T    Stuffed Animals 

■&    Pennants 

"&    Decals 

/ Bought It at 

The Book Shop 
23  W. Washington 

************************ 

I  TetlowTV   I 

• Rockbridge Motor Co., 
INCORPORATED 

• 158 S. Main 

* R. L. Hess and Bro. % 
% JEWELERS * 
* * * Lexington, Virginia •:• 
;i; HO 3-2833 * 
* * ************************ 

Your hair cut as you like it 

IDEAL   BARBER   SHOP 
First National Bank Building 

Shop Air-Conditioned 

Tolley's Pharmacy 
PURCHASE DRUGS 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
IMMEDIATELY 

HO 3-2211 

BUDDY'S : 

• 
Sunday Hours 5 to 8 p.in.      • 

Breakfast 6 to 11 I 
• 

Sandwiches—Short Orders       J 

AND ALL PARTY NEEDS     I 
• 

Dial HObart 3-2042 I 

♦ + + + + + 
* + 

I    SALES and SERVICE 
+ 
J HO 3-2841 

************************ 

Service 
TV, Radio and 

Phonograph 

RELIABLE SERVICE 
on 

All makes of cars 

Wheel flV.paaent 

BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS 
GENERAL   REPAIRS 

Cars Called for and Delivered 

BAKER 

FORD SALES 

Your Friendly 

Ford Dealer 
in Lexington 

Phone HO 3-3121 

Robert E. Lee: 
HOTEL 

featuring 

Banquet Facilities • 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks S 

JOHN   IRtVELLI. 

OKLAHOMA A. • K. 

WHAT IS IOVINE SMAU TAIKI 

@ffik 
DWI0HT SCOTT Cattle Prattle 

HARVARD 

®J Don't just stand there.., 

STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see prim. 
So send stacks of 'em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

WHAT IS A SUM IRISHMAN! 

'Hiitid**' 
f£^    J * M 

0r   /■(/ 

ROIIRT   MCCOY. Svelte Celt 
'INN    STATI 1 

LIGHT UP A 
<•*. r.cv» 

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
Product of tsn*> J&MAVUH* dowvDco-Konwi'w — KJOWUOCO- is our middle name 
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(Continued from pqe on e) 

THB RING-TUM PHI 

AD ABSURDUM 
(Conthnl~ lroa1 ,..e two) 

mamlng non-fraternity if they so 
d"'Sire. 

"Fnt~rn.lt.iet could then feel more 

confident that their membership 
would be com()Oied more fully of 
persons who actually went devoted 
14 the house and Ita principlee, and 
not just hangers-on for 10eial pur-

posee. 
The de-emphasized fratern.lty r;ys

tem. in practice in many placa in 
thil a rea hu bad ruc:cee~ under such 
c:ondi tioJU. 

All things considered, tho death 
or the fraternity corporation would 
seem to be the greatest purifier of the 
r.ystcm "'hich could possibh• be 
de\i$cd. 

l\t tJ IUl \ Y \\'.\DSWORTII, oM or 
the five t v lcc-prcsid<mts, wiU es
cort M Grace Marte Fisher, a 
sophomor at Mary Washington Col
lege. M Blythe Patton, of Mem
phis, Tenn~ <'e, a Cn:shmllll at Hol
lins College, v.1Jl be accompaniM 
by \'Icc-president Tom Foltz. 

The JOurnalism major said, "I have 
no personal reasonJ for makini the 

switch. I JUSl Celt that I could not J:;:==============================================:\ afford to refuae the propos:ala offer«! 
to me by Smith." 

Friday Echt.lon Edil4r Steve llel'l 
wait!, "Phil i.s a good joumallit, and 
he is a worthy addition 14 the 
Tuesday paper." 

Miss Turner Baker, of Rocht.'Ster. :===========:; 
Mmnesot.Q, a sophomore nt Holhns 
College, Will be escorted by Leigh 
Anst'll, another vice-president. John 
Morrison and Mel Meekins, the other 
two ,·ice-pr<'Sidents, will be accom
pank>d by Gwen Ookcs, a Randolph
Macon College sophomore from Lit
tle Rock, Arknnas, and Sherry 
Thompson, from South<>m Semi
nary, n:~p!.'Clively 

FACULTY !'tt£.\mERS and their 
wiv~ anti ll\lC't will aL.o attend 
the dance set. 

II :::;. STATE II 
LAST Tll\lES SAT. 

v-f 111t REAL BAm£ FOI111111tm I 

-JACIU.. 
- UfMHATn CUif 

W. I'CIEL .. Iall ..-r -------------·-la.C 
+++++++++++++++++++++++: 
~ HICKMAN'S : 

:1: Esso Station i 
:l: Cars called for and Delivered : 
•!· South !\lain St. BO 3-2024 t 
t<+++-t-H•++++++-t-++++++++++ 
++++.:-++++++~++++++++++++ 

+ : t ~ERS + 
~ + 
·:· HARDWARE + + + 
+ + t COMPANY : 
+ + ++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Ted's Steak House 
Finest Foods 

Choice Meats 

SUNDAY DINNERS 

Route 60 Buena Vista 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Open a Convenient Student 

Checking Account Today 

at 
• • 

~ Rockbridge National Bank ~ 
: Member of the Federal Insurance Corporation : 

• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

i i t Dormitory Room Fixings : 
f : 
+ D C . + : rapes urtams : 
: Lamps Waste Baskets t 
+ • i Shoe Bags Wrought Iron i 
: Garment Bags Furniture + 

~ Spreads Sheets and Blankets ~ 

+ + : : 
+ + + + • + 
: i 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

• 
ROCKBRIDGE • LEXINGTON • • • LAUNDRO MATIC LAUNDRY AND • • • 

CLEANERS • • * • 
1103-31 u • • • • Hand Ironed 

* • • • Shirts • 
Agents in • • • 
H ouses • Dry cleaning • • 
Dorm • Service • • 

Supply Store • for your convenience • • • 

Hey pal, it's almost here ! 
So Shop Now At 

Pres Brown's 
Sport and Camera Shop 

"k CoUege Gifts for that girl 

"k Gifts for Mom and Dad 

"k Toys for Sister and Brother 

"k A complete Photo Department 

"k And Free Gift Wrapping 

See us for all your needs 
14 W. Washington Street 

"He get8 a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box."The works. 
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all 

fiavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes . 

lllW 
"fflf.srAtnt" 

;.,., ,., .... ,.. 
•wfr•• .. , .. ,., 

.,.. H ........ No,....,., 


